Lung tissue engineering technique with adipose stromal cells improves surgical outcome for pulmonary emphysema.
Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) is a potent regenerative factor generated after a lung injury, and HGF supplementation after surgical reduction has been shown to enhance compensatory growth in remnant lungs and improve pathophysiologic conditions in a rat model of emphysema. Adipose tissue-derived stromal cells (ASCs) produce a large amount of angiogenic factors, including HGF. After lung volume reduction surgery (LVRS), we treated rats by implanting HGF-secreting ASCs with a scaffold onto the remnant lung tissue to determine the usefulness of this technique for treating respiratory dysfunction. Cells were isolated from rat inguinal adipose tissue and characterized by flow cytometry. ASCs were cultured on a polyglycolic acid felt sheet as a sealant material, and were shown to secrete significantly greater amounts of HGF than other angiogenic factors. Next, ASCs on polyglycolic acid felt sheets were used to cover the cut edge of the remaining lungs after LVRS for emphysema in rats. One week after implantation of the ASCs, both alveolar and vascular regeneration were significantly accelerated as compared with the rats that underwent LVRS alone. Consequently, gas exchange and exercise tolerance were also significantly restored, with these good results persisting for more than 1 mo. The present findings demonstrate the therapeutic potential of cell therapy using ASCs with a scaffold for selective delivery of HGF to remnant lungs, which resulted in enhancement of compensatory growth, after surgical resection. This approach may provide a new strategy for lung tissue engineering to improve LVRS outcome.